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About this guide This guide is intended for anyone who needs to deploy the Google Search Appliance Connector 4.1.2 for OpenText, which supports OpenText Content Server. The guide assumes that you are familiar with Windows or Linux operating systems and configuring the Google Search Appliance by using the Admin Console. See the Google Search Appliance Connectors Administration Guide 4.1.2 for general information about the connectors, including: ● ● ● ● ● ●



What’s new in Connectors 4? General information about the connectors, including the configuration properties file, supported ACL (Access Control List) features, and other topics Connector security Connector logs Connector Dashboard Connector troubleshooting



For information about using the Admin Console, see the Google Search Appliance Help Center. For information about previous versions of connectors, see the Connector documentation page in the Google Search Appliance Help Center.



Before you deploy the Connector for OpenText Before you deploy the Connector for OpenText, ensure that your environment has all of the following required components: ●



GSA software version 7.2.0.G.264 or higher To download GSA software, visit the Google for Work Support Portal (password



●



required). Java JRE 1.7u9 or higher installed on computer that runs the connector. If you want to use the DH (Diffie-Hellman) style of encryption and you are running



●



the GSA with 2048-bit encryption, JRE 1.7u80 or 1.8.0_20 is required. Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 JAR executable For information about finding the JAR executable, see Step 2 Install the Connector



●



for OpenText. Optionally, configure the search appliance for the authentication method in use (typically LDAP for Active Directory). For detailed information about configuring authentication, see Managing Search for Controlled-Access Content.



Set up required OpenText Content Server user accounts



You have different options for configuring Content Server user accounts for the connector: ● ●



Use any user account Create dedicated user accounts with differing privileges



Use any user account The Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 supports the library configuration property adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic, making it possible to use the connector without admin privileges. If this is set to true, then opentext.username can refer to any user who can see all the docs you want to index and you do not need to set opentext.adminUsername. The connector will not attempt to read user/group/ACL data when this is true.



Create dedicated user accounts with differing privileges If adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic is set to false , you need one or two user accounts for the connector software depending on how you want to manage the traversal. If you create specific user accounts for the connector software, you can more easily audit the user and monitor the actions of the connector in the repository.



The following table describes the user accounts and their functions. Account



Description



Traversal user



A Content Server user account that the connector uses for indexing content. The permissions of this user determine the items that are indexed. If this user has administration privileges, then you do not need a second System Administrator account.



System Administrator



A Content Server user account that the connector uses to read ACL data. The system administrator user account must have system administration privileges.



Set up OpenText Content Web Services The Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 supports the OpenText Content Server versions listed in the following table. OpenText Content Server versions



Required Java versions



Content Server 10.0 Service Pack 2 Update 2014-03 or later



1.7 or 1.8



Content Server 10.5 Content Server 16 The connector supports OpenText Content Server's web services running under Tomcat and OpenText Content Web Services with IIS. To specify a web services server, use the following configuration option: opentext.webServicesServer = IIS | Tomcat If you don't set opentext.webServicesServer, the connector will first try IIS, then Tomcat. If you set the property to either "IIS" or "Tomcat", the connector will try only the one you specify. For more information about web services running under Tomcat, see the OpenText documentation.



Memory recommendation Google recommends at least 2GB of RAM per connector instance. You should use a host load value that OpenText Content Server can handle.



Overview of the GSA Connector for OpenText



The Connector for OpenText 4.1 enables the Google Search Appliance to crawl and index content from OpenText Content Server. Each connector instance can support only one OpenText Content Server. If you have more than one Content Server, you need to deploy one connector instance for each one. The following diagram provides an overview of how the search appliance gets content from OpenText Content Server through the connector. For explanations of the numbers in the process, see the steps following the diagram.



1. The Connector for OpenText starts communicating with the content server by presenting authentication credentials. 2. The content server authenticates the connector. 3. The connector verifies that the configured start points exist and sends Doc IDs to the GSA in a metadata-and-URL feed. Take note that this feed does not include the document contents 4. The search appliance gets the URLs to crawl from the feed.



5. The search appliance crawls the repository according to its own crawl schedule, as specified in the GSA Admin Console. It crawls the content by sending GET requests for content to the connector. 6. The connector requests the content from the repository. 7. The repository sends the content to the connector. 8. The connector provides the content to the search appliance for indexing. If the content is in HTML format, the search appliance will follow links within the page and send more GET requests for the linked content to the connector.



Supported operating systems for the connector The Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 must be installed on one of the following supported operating systems: ● ● ●



Windows Server 2012 Windows Server 2008 (32 and 64 bit) Linux



Supported authentication mechanisms The Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 supports any authentication mechanism where a verified user ID is rendered.



How Search is Supported The connector indexes the same items that OpenText Content Server indexes, such as documents, folders, projects, and discussions. The exact types and locations to be indexed are configurable. For documents, only metadata and the original file of the current version are indexed. Renditions and earlier versions are not indexed. If the original file is larger than 30 MB (default value), the file is skipped and only metadata will be indexed. The maximum file size is 2 GB. All attributes that have the same name are collected together as a single multi-valued property. For example, suppose that two categories are applied to an item, both have a Description attribute, and the item has values for both. Both values of Description are indexed. This collection of values takes place across metadata from different sources and with different data types. A category attribute named Comment is combined with the object info attribute that is also named Comment.



Categories and Attributes The connector indexes several types of OpenText metadata, as described in the following sections.



Categories The categories that are attached to an item. By default, all category attributes that are marked as searchable within OpenText are indexed. Category names are also indexed by default as the value of a metadata element named “Category”. The traversal user's permissions determine which Categories are indexed. All indexed attributes are available to any search user who has permission to view the item. Category permissions are not used at serve time. Object info By default, the following object info attributes are indexed: ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●



Comment CreatedBy CreateDate DisplayType ID MimeType ModifyDate Name SubType VolumeID



The attribute CreatedBy is indexed with the corresponding username string value, not the numeric user ID. The attribute MimeType is set from version info when available.



Specific types Some types have type-specific metadata. Email



Subject, To, From, On Behalf Of, CC, BCC, Sent Date, Received Date, Body Format, Has Attachments, Insert Type, Message Type, SignedEncrypted, Body, Email Address, Full Name, System Provided, Participant Type, Participant Role, Custom Properties, Email Message Conversation ID, Schema Version



Milestone



ActualDate, OriginalTargetDate, TargetDate, Duration, NumActive, NumCancelled, NumCompleted, NumInProcess, NumIssue, NumLate, NumOnHold, NumPending, NumTasks, PercentCancelled, PercentComplete, PercentInProcess, PercentIssue, PercentLate, PercentOnHold, PercentPending, Resources



News



EffectiveDate, ExpirationDate



Project



StartDate, TargetDate, Goals, Initiatives, Mission, Objectives, Status



Task



AssignedTo, CompletionDate, DateAssigned, DueDate, StartDate, Priority, Status



Topic, Reply



PostedDate, PostedBy



Content Server 16 includes support for email messages (in Outlook .msg format) as a new object type and for a new folder type for listing email messages. In version 4.1.2, adaptorconfig.properties.sample includes new configuration properties for the default actions for these types: ● ●



opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Email = viewheader opentext.displayUrl.objAction.EmailFolder = browse



Deploy the Connector for OpenText



Because the Connector for OpenText is installed on a host that is separate from the GSA, you must establish a relationship between the connector and the search appliance. To deploy the Connector for OpenText, perform the following tasks: 1. 2. 3. 4.



Configure the search appliance. Install the Connector for OpenText. Optionally, configure adaptor-config.properties variables. Run the Connector for OpenText.



Step 1 Configure the search appliance



For the search appliance to work with the Connector for OpenText, the search appliance needs to be able to crawl OpenText content and accept feeds from the connector. To set up these capabilities, perform the following tasks by using the search appliance Admin Console: 1. Set the GSA to crawl the connector. 2. Set the GSA to accept feeds from the connector. 3. Set up connector security.



Set the GSA to crawl the connector



To add the URLs provided by the connector to the search appliance’s crawl configuration follow patterns: 1. In the search appliance Admin Console, click Content Sources > Web Crawl > Start and Block URLs. 2. Under Follow Patterns, add the URL that contains the hostname of the machine that hosts the connector and the port where the connector runs. For example, you might enter http://connector.example.com:5678/doc/ where connector.example.com is the hostname of the machine that hosts the connector. By default the connector runs on port 5678. 3. Click Save.



Set the GSA to accept feeds from the connector



To add the IP address of the computer that hosts the connector to the list of trusted IP addresses so that the search appliance will accept feeds from this address: 1. In the search appliance Admin Console, click Content Sources > Feeds. 2. Under List of Trusted IP Addresses, select Only trust feeds from these IP addresses. 3. Add the IP address for the connector to the list. 4. Click Save.



Set up security



You can use https connections between the connector and Content Server's web services server (IIS or Tomcat). ●



If your Tomcat/IIS running web services has a certificate issued by a known



●



certificate authority, use the https://... form in opentext.webServicesUrl. If you have a self-signed certificate: 1. Import the self-signed certificate into your local trust store as described in "Exchange certificates" in the Administration Guide 2. Run the connector with -Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=cacerts.jks



For more information about setting up security, see “Enable connector security” in the Administration Guide.



Step 2 Install the Connector for OpenText



This section describes the installation process for the Google Search Appliance Connector for OpenText on the connector host computer. This connector version does not support installing the connector on the Google Search Appliance. You can install the Connector for OpenText on any host running one of the supported operating systems. As part of the installation procedure, you need to edit some configuration variables in the configuration file. Take note that you can encrypt the value for opentext.password before adding it to the file by using the Connector Dashboard or standalone command line executable, as described in “Encode sensitive values” in the Administration Guide.



Windows installation



To install the Connector for OpenText on Windows: 1. Log in to the computer that will host the connector by using an account with 2. 3.



4. 5. 6.



sufficient privileges to install the software. Start a web browser. Visit the connector 4.1.2 software downloads page at http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html. Download the exe file by clicking on OpenText in the Windows Installer table. You are prompted to save the single binary file, opentext-install-4.1.2.exe. Start installing the file by double clicking opentext-install-4.1.2. On the Introduction page, click Next. On the GSA Hostname and other required configuration values page, enter values for the following options: a. GSA Hostname or IP address of the GSA that will use the connector. For example, enter yourgsa.example.com b. Adaptor port number for any crawlable documents this connector serves. Each instance of a Connector on same machine requires a unique port. The default is 6378. a. Dashboard port for the Connector Dashboard. The value is the port on which to view web page showing information and diagnostics about the connector. The default is 6379. c. OpenText Web Services URL. For example, http://:/les-services/services The URL specifies the location of the web services server that the connector communicates with directly. In Content Server 10.0 the default path is "lesservices"; in 10.5 it's "cws". d. Content Server Display URL. For example, http:///OTCS/livelink[.exe] This URL is the base URL for the Content Server installation. This is used in the connector to create links to the indexed content for display in search results. e. Content Server username. The username for a Content Server user. This user will be the one who retrieves the documents to be indexed. If adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic is set to true, admin privileges are not required. You do not need to specify OpenText admin user and Admin user’s password.



If adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic is set to false, and if the user specified in opentext.username does not have admin privileges, then you must also f.



specify OpenText admin user and Admin user’s password. Content Server password.



The password for the Content Server user. g. optional: OpenText admin user. The username of the OpenText admin user account. The admin user account will be used to read permissions data to build the ACLs sent to the GSA. h. optional: Admin user’s password. i.



The password for the OpenText admin user account. List of containers to index. For example, EnterpriseWS or 1234,1235 This is a comma-separated list of containers to index. This has a default value of EnterpriseWS, indicating that all content in the Enterprise Workspace should be indexed. If you want to index only some containers within the



Enterprise Workspace, you can specify a list of the ids of those containers. j. Maximum Java heap size (in megabytes). The default is 1024. k. Whether or not to run the connector after the installer finishes. 7. Click Next. 8. On the Choose Install Folder page, accept the default folder or navigate to the location where you want to install the connector files. 9. Click Next. 10. On the Choose Shortcut Folder, accept the default folder or select the locations where you want to create product icons. 11. To create icons for all users of the Windows machine where you are installing the connector, check Create Icons for All Users and click Next. 12. On the Pre-Installation Summary page, review the information and click Install. The connector Installation process runs. 13. On the Install Complete page, click Done. If you selected the option to run the connector after the installer finishes, the connector starts up in a separate window.



Command-line installation for Linux or Windows



The following procedure gives the steps for installing the Connector for OpenText on Linux. Take note that if you prefer not to use the Windows installer, you can also follow this procedure to install the Connector on Windows. To install the connector: 1. Download the Connector for OpenText JAR executable (adaptor-opentext4.1.2-withlib.jar) from http://googlegsa.github.io/adaptor/index.html. 2. Create a directory on the host where the connector will reside. For example, create a directory called opentext_connector_411. 3. Copy the Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 JAR executable to the directory. 4. Create an ASCII or UTF-8 file named adaptor-config.properties in the directory that contains the connector binary. Google recommends extracting the file adaptor-config.properties.sample and copying it as adaptor-config.properties. The sample file contains useful pre-set properties, such as excludeNodeTypes, as well as actions for various types. 5. Provide the following configuration (replacing bolded items with your real configuration) within the file: gsa.hostname=yourgsa.example.com or IP address server.port=5678 server.dashboardPort=5679 opentext.webServicesUrl=http://://services opentext.displayUrl.contentServerUrl=http:///OTCS/livelink.exe opentext.username=OTuser opentext.password=OTpassword opentext.adminUsername=OTadmin opentext.adminPassword=OTadminpw opentext.src=EnterpriseWS opentext.src.separator=,



Notes: opentext.username/opentext.password is the username/password for a Content Server user. This user will be the one who retrieves the documents to be indexed. If adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic is set to true, admin privileges are not required. You do not need to specify opentext.adminUsername and



opentextAdminPassword. If adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic is set to false, and if the user specified in opentext.username does not have admin privileges, then you must also specify opentext.adminUsername and opentextAdminPassword. The admin user account will be used to read permissions data to build the ACLs sent to the GSA. opentext.webServicesUrl is the location of the web services server that the connector communicates with directly. In Content Server 10.0 the default path is "les-services"; in 10.5 it's "cws". opentext.displayUrl.contentServerUrl is the base URL for the Content Server installation. This is used in the connector to create links to the indexed content for display in search results. A typical url is http:///OTCS/livelink.exe. The URL will vary depending on your Content Server web server deployment. opentext.src is a comma-separated list of containers to index. This has a default value of "EnterpriseWS" (the Enterprise Workspace is the public area of Content Server). If you want to index only some containers within the Enterprise Workspace, you can specify a list of the ids of those containers. opentext.src.separator is the delimiter used to separate indexing start points in opentext.src. The default is “,” [comma]. 6. Create a folder named logs in the same directory. Create an ASCII or UTF-8 file named logging.properties in the same directory that contains the connector binary and add the following content: handlers = java.util.logging.FileHandler .level = WARNING com.google.enterprise.adaptor.level = INFO com.google.enterprise.adaptor.opentext.level = INFO java.util.logging.FileHandler.formatter=com.google.enterprise.ada ptor.CustomFormatter java.util.logging.FileHandler.pattern=logs/opentext-adaptor. %g.log java.util.logging.FileHandler.limit=104857600 java.util.logging.FileHandler.count=20



Step 3 Configure adaptor-config.properties variables Optionally, you can edit or add additional configuration variables to the adaptorconfig.properties file. The following table lists the most important variables that pertain to the Connector for OpenText, as well as their default values. The Connector for OpenText 4.1.2 includes support for common configuration options adaptor.markAllDocsAsPublic and adaptor.namespace. For additional information, see “Common configuration options” in the the Administration Guide. Take note that some variable names in the table are formatted for readability. Variable



Description



Default value



server.dashboardPort



Port on which to view web page showing information and diagnostics.



5679. Note: Windows installer sets 6379.



server.port



Unique value for the retriever



5678. Note: Windows



port.



installer sets 6378.



Version to retrieve for versioned



-2



opentext.currentVersionT ype



nodes: ●



0: current version of standard versioning node;



●



current version (major or minor) of major/minor versioning



●



node -1: current major version of major/minor versioning



●



node -2: current version of standard versioning node; current major version of major/minor versioning node



The user configured in opentext.username must have



Reserve or Delete Versions permissions in order to see minor versions. opentext.directoryServic esUrl



If the connector should authenticate against an OpenText Directory Services instance, set directoryServicesUrl to the web services URL for the instance. Example: http://:/otdsws/s ervices/



opentext.displayUrl.objA ction.default



The default action to include in



opentext.displayUrl.objA ction.



The action to include in the



properties



the displayUrl. properties



displayUrl for a given object type. You must follow the rules for specifying node types. For a list of actions, see Actions for object types.



opentext.displayUrl.quer yString.default



The default query string to be appended to the displayUrl. Two parameters can be substituted:



? func=ll&objAction={0} &objId={1}



{0} is the action, and {1} is the object id. opentext.displayUrl.quer yString.



A specific displayUrl for a given object type. See Select variable examples.



opentext.excludedCategor ies



A list of category ids indicating



“” [empty]



categories not to be indexed. When an empty value is specified, no categories are assumed to be excluded.



opentext.excludedCategor ies.separator



Delimiter used to separate category ids in



, [comma]



opentext.excludedCategories. opentext.excludedNodeTyp es



A list of node types to exclude



“” [empty]



from indexing. no content will be sent for these types. If the type is a container, its contents will not be indexed. You must follow the rules for specifying node types.



opentext.excludedNodeTyp es.separator



Delimiter used to separate node



, [comma]



types in opentext.excludedNodeTypes.



opentext.includedCategor ies



A list of category ids indicating



“” [empty]



categories to be indexed. When an empty value is specified, all categories are assumed to be included.



opentext.includedCategor ies.separator



Delimiter used to separate



, [comma]



category ids in opentext.includedCategories.



opentext.includedNodeFea tures.URL



A list of node features to be



Location



included. You must follow the rules for specifying a node types.



opentext.includedNodeFea tures.separator



Delimiter used to separate feature , [comma] names in opentext.includedNodeFeatures.



opentext.indexCategories



When the value is set to true,



true



category attribute data is indexed. opentext.indexCategoryNa mes



When the value is set to true, the



true



names of categories are included in the object’s metadata using a key named “Category”.



opentext.indexFolders



Indicates whether to index folders and their metadata or not. If the



true



Folder type is added to



opentext.excludedNodeTypes,



this property will be treated as false no matter what its configured value is. This setting does not affect the indexing of child items, which is controlled by URL patterns on the GSA. opentext.indexSearchable AttributesOnly



When the value is set to true, only



true



category attributes marked as searchable will be indexed.



opentext.metadataDateFor mat



The date format to use for date



opentext.publicAccessGro upEnabled



When the value is set to true, a



yyyy-MM-dd



metadata. false



group named “Public Access” will be created on the GSA containing all users with the public access privilege. This group will be added to the permitted groups list in the ACL for all items which have public access enabled.



opentext.webServicesServ er



IIS or Tomcat. Indicates the type of server where Content Web Services is installed. The connector uses this to construct the web services URLs (IIS URLs add ".svc"). If not set, the connector will try first IIS then Tomcat variations.



opentext.windowsDomain



When a non-empty value is specified for opentext.windowsDomain, the value is used as domain for all the users and groups with no domain information in the system.



“” [empty]



Rules for specifying node types



Follow the rules described in this section for specifying node types in the following configuration options: ● ● ●



opentext.displayUrl.objAction. opentext.excludedNodeTypes opentext.includedNodeFeatures.URL



If a type is one of the following, you must specify it using the name listed here: ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●



Alias Category CategoryFolder Channel, Collection CompoundDoc Discussion Document Email EmailFolder EnterpriseWS Folder Generation Milestone News PersonalWS Project Reply Report SocialObject Task TaskGroup TaskList Topic URL WFMap



Otherwise, you may use the Content Server numeric object type (for example, opentext.excludedNodeTypes=WFMap, 384).



Actions for object types



The following list contains valid actions to include in the opentext.displayUrl.objAction. configuration option for a given object type. In



this configuration option, you may use the Content Server numeric object type. ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●



146=CustomView 218=Poll 384=Prospector 480=Appearance 483=Appearance Workspace Folder 899=Virtual Folder opentext.displayUrl.objAction.146=properties opentext.displayUrl.objAction.218=OpenPoll opentext.displayUrl.objAction.384=ProspectorBrowse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.480=overview opentext.displayUrl.objAction.483=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.899=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Alias=properties opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Category=properties opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Channel=ViewChannel opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Collection=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.CompoundDoc=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Discussion=view opentext.displayUrl.objAction.EnterpriseWS=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Folder=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Generation=open opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Milestone=BrowseMilestone opentext.displayUrl.objAction.News=ViewNews opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Project=browse opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Reply=view opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Task=BrowseTask opentext.displayUrl.objAction.TaskGroup=BrowseTaskGroup opentext.displayUrl.objAction.TaskList=BrowseTaskList opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Topic=view



Select variable examples # opentext.displayUrl.queryString.Document = /open/{1} # opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Document = overview # opentext.displayUrl.objAction.218 = OpenPoll # opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Folder = browse # opentext.displayUrl.objAction.Email = viewheader # opentext.displayUrl.objAction.EmailFolder = browse # opentext.includedNodeFeatures.Project = Mission,Goals,Objectives,Initiatives # opentext.includedNodeFeatures.URL = Location



Step 4 Run the Connector for OpenText After you install the Connector for OpenText, you can run it on a host machine by using a command like the following example: java -Djava.util.logging.config.file=logging.properties -cp adaptoropentext-4.1.2-withlib.jar com.google.enterprise.adaptor.opentext.OpentextAdaptor Verify that the connector has started and is running by navigating to the Connector Dashboard at: http://:/dashboard or https://:/dashboard where  is the number you specified as the value for the server.dashboardPort in the configuration file. To run the connector as a service, use the Windows service management tool or run the prunsrv command, as described in “Run a connector as a service on Windows” in the Administration Guide.



Uninstall the Google Search Appliance Connector for OpenText If you have created a Windows Service for the Connector for OpenText, before you uninstall the connector, you must remove the Windows Service. To stop and remove the Windows Service, execute the following command: prunsrv //DS//adaptor-opentext To uninstall the Connector for OpenText on Windows: 1. Navigate to the OpenText connector installation folder, _GSA OpenText Adaptor installation. 2. Click Uninstall GSA OpenText Adaptor.exe. The Uninstall GSA OpenText Adaptor page appears. 3. Click Uninstall. Files are uninstalled. 4. Click Done.



Troubleshoot the Connector for OpenText



For information about troubleshooting the Connector for OpenText, see “Troubleshoot Connectors,” in the Administration Guide.
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